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A bstract

Isotropization occurs on tim e scales m uch shorter than the therm al

equilibration tim e. Thisisa crucialingredientforthe understanding

of collision experim ents of heavy nuclei or other nonequilibrium

phenom ena in com plex m any body system s. W e discuss in detail

thelim itationsofestim atesbased on standard \linear" orrelaxation-

tim e approxim ations,where isotropization and therm alequilibration

rates agree. For a weak-coupling �4-m odel the relaxation-tim e

approxim ation underestim ates the therm al equilibration tim e by

orders of m agnitude, in contrast to the isotropization tim e. The

characteristic nonequilibrium isotropization rate can be enhanced as

com pared to the close-to-equilibrium value. O urresultsare obtained

from the two-particle irreducible e� ective action,which includes o� -

shelland m em ory e� ects and doesnotinvolve a gradient expansion.

This allows us to determ ine the range of validity of a description

to lowest-order in gradients, which is typically em ployed in kinetic

equations.
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1 Introduction and overview

Understanding the dynam ics ofquantum �elds far away from the ground
stateortherm alequilibrium isachallengetouching m any aspectsofphysics,
ranging from early cosm ology or collision experim ents with heavy nuclei
to ultracold quantum gases in the laboratory. One of the m ost crucial
aspectsconcernsthecharacteristictim escaleson which therm alequilibrium
is approached. M uch of the recent interest derives from observations in
collision experim ents ofheavy nucleiat RHIC.The experim ents seem to
indicatetheearly validity ofhydrodynam ics,whereasthepresenttheoretical
understanding ofQCD suggestsa longertherm alequilibration tim e.

However, di�erent quantities e�ectively therm alize on di�erent tim e
scalesand a com plete therm alization ofallquantitiesm ay notbenecessary
to explain the observations. W e have pointed out in Ref. [1] that
the pretherm alization of crucial observables m ay occur on tim e scales
dram atically shorterthan the therm alequilibration tim e. In particular,an
approxim ately therm alequation ofstatem ay bereached afteran extrem ely
short tim e. From this early tim e on the e�ective kinetic tem perature
is already very close to the �nal equilibrium value of the tem perature
and the equilibrium relations between average pressure, energy density
and tem perature hold. Beyond the (average) equation ofstate,a crucial
ingredientfortheapplicability ofhydrodynam icsforcollision experim ents[2]
istheapproxim ateisotropyofthelocalpressure.M oreprecisely,thediagonal
(space-like) com ponents ofthe localenergy-m om entum tensor have to be
approxim ately equal.Ofparticularim portanceisthepossibleisotropization
far from equilibrium . The relevant tim e scale for the early validity of
hydrodynam icscould then besetby theisotropization tim e1 [1,3].

W e argue in this paperthatisotropization generically happens on tim e
scales m uch shorter than the therm al equilibration tim e.2 For this we

1The use ofhydrodynam icsisbased on conservation laws,which involve the di�erent

com ponentsofthe energy-m om entum tensor.Ifdissipativeterm scan be neglected,these

equationscan beclosed ifan isotropicpressurecan beexpressed asafunction oftheenergy

density by an equation ofstate.W ehaveshown in a previouspublication [1]thattheratio

between pressureand energydensitysettlesalreadyataveryearlypretherm alization tim e.

Therefore,isotropization setstherelevanttim escaleforthe useofhydrodynam ics,in the

absenceoflargedissipativee�ectsassuggested by currentexperim entsatRHIC [2].
2A possible m echanism forfastisotropization in Q CD in term sofplasm a instabilities

in high-tem perature gauge theories has been proposed in Ref.[3]. W e do not consider

theinteresting topicofplasm a instabilitieshere.Fordiscussionsofinstabilitiesin a Q CD
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concentrate on a general fram ework for the description of isotropization
in far-from -equilibrium quantum �eld theory [7]. Already for a sim ple
scalar theory with sm all quartic self-interaction we �nd that there is a
large separation oftim es between isotropization and therm alization. W e
com pare our results with the m ost com m on estim ates, which evaluate a
relaxation tim e forsm allexcitationsaway from equilibrium . Thisso-called
\linear" orrelaxation-tim e approxim ation [8]assum es thatthere isa m ore
orless universalcharacteristic rate form any out-of-equilibrium properties.
In particular,in the relaxation-tim e approxim ation the characteristic rates
for isotropization and therm alization agree. In contrast,we �nd that for
rathergeneralinitialconditionstherelaxation-tim eansatzfailseven togivea
correctorder-of-m agnitudeestim ateofthetherm alization tim e�eq on which
the Bose-Einstein distribution is reached. However, it describes wellthe
(on-shell) isotropization rate,�� 1iso ,close to equilibrium at su�ciently late
tim es. For earlier tim es, we �nd that the characteristic nonequilibrium
isotropization rate can exceed the close-to-equilibrium rate forlarge initial
anisotropies.W egobeyond therelaxation-tim eapproxim ation bycalculating
thenonequilibrium dynam icsfrom thetwo-particleirreducible(2PI)e�ective
action to three-loop order which includes scattering,o�-shelland m em ory
e�ects. The nonequilibrium evolution issolved num erically withoutfurther
assum ptions. In particular,we do not apply a gradient expansion. This
allowsustodeterm inetherangeofvalidity ofadescription tolowest-orderin
gradients,which istypically em ployed in kinetic equationsand to m otivate
the relaxation-tim e ansatz close to equilibrium . The earliest tim e for the
applicability ofthe lowest-order gradient expansion is found to be ofthe
order of the characteristic isotropization tim e �iso. M any of the general
�ndings such as a large separation of tim e scales between isotropization
and therm alization, as well as the shortcom ings of the relaxation-tim e
approxim ation to describe the linearized dynam ics will also be present
in m ore com plex theories like QED or QCD.However, in gauge theories
particularfeaturessuch asplasm ainstabilitieswillstronglya�ecttherelevant
tim escaleforisotropization [3].

W econsideraclassofanisotropicinitialconditionswithahighoccupation
num berofm odesm oving in a narrow m om entum range around the \beam
direction" p3 = � pts,rem iniscent ofsom e aspectsofcolliding wave packets
in the centralcollision region (cf.Sec.2). W e com pute the nonequilibrium

plasm a seeRefs.[4,5].O therapproachesto addressfasttherm alization include Refs.[6].
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Figure 1: Isotropization and therm alization. The lower curve shows the

characteristic nonequilibrium rate for isotropization as a function of tim e t in

unitsoftherenorm alized therm alm assm R .Atlate tim esitiswellapproxim ated

by the therm al equilibrium on-shell ratio �
� 1
iso

= � �
(eq)
% =2!(eq) indicated by

the square sym bol. This veri� es standard relaxation-tim e approxim ations for

isotropization atsu� ciently latetim es.In contrastto isotropization,theapproach

to therm alequilibrium isnotwelldescribed by therelaxation-tim eapproxim ation.

Asan exam ple,the uppercurve shows� �%(t;!;~pts)=2!,which characterizesthe

nonequilibrium evolution ofthe im aginary-part ofthe on-shellself-energy. O nly

atvery late tim es,t� �iso ’ 100=m R ,itcom esratherclose to itstherm alvalue.

Thedotted-line representsa late-tim e � texplained in Sec.5.

isotropization rate fora ratherweak coupling ofthe g2�4{interaction. (For
our�gureswe use g = 1=2 and unitsin term softhe renorm alized therm al
m ass m R .) In Fig. 1 we com pare this rate with the relaxation-tim e
approxim ation and with thetherm alequilibration tim e.The lowercurve of
the�gureshowsthecharacteristicnonequilibrium isotropization rateforthe
m om entum ptsasafunction oftim e.Fortim est& 500=m R theisotropization
rateiswelldescribed by thestandard relaxation-tim eapproxim ation,i.e.by
�
� 1

iso = � �(eq)% =2!(eq),wheretheim aginary partoftheself-energy � �(eq)% =2 is
evaluated foron-shell!(eq)form om entum pts.Thetherm alequilibrium value
� �(eq)% =2!(eq) isindicated by the fullsquare in Fig.1. Atearly tim es,one
observes thatthe relaxation-tim e rate can underestim ate the characteristic
nonequilibrium isotropization rate.
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For com parison, the upper curve of Fig.1 shows the nonequilibrium
evolution ofthe im aginary-part of the self-energy or, m ore precisely, the
on-shellratio � �%(t;!;pts)=2! (cf.Sec.2). Only at very late tim es this

ratecom esratherclose to itstherm alequilibrium value� �(eq)% =2!(eq).This
reects the slow approach of the m om entum distribution to the Bose-
Einstein distribution,which willbe discussed in Sec.5. One observes that
therm alization isan extrem ely slow process,and to verify a closerapproach
in an actualnum ericalcalculation would requireto go farbeyond thetim es
shown in the�gure.Ourresultsclearly dem onstratethattherelaxation-tim e
rate� �(eq)% =2!(eq)cannotbeused atalltoestim atethecorrecttherm alization
tim e.M ostim portantly,theyshow thatisotropizationhappensontim escales
m uch shorterthan thetherm alization tim e.Thisisanalysed in detailin this
paper.

Thepaperisorganized a follows.In Sec.2 wederivethenonequilibrium
evolution equations from the 2PI e�ective action and discuss the class
of anisotropic initialconditions used in the present work. W e solve the
approxim ation of a three-loop 2PI e�ective action num erically, without
further approxim ations. For further analyticaldiscussion, we consider in
Secs.3 and 4 the linearized dynam ics for sm alldeviations from therm al
equilibrium . Forthiswe perform a gradientexpansion to lowestorderand
establish itsrangeofapplicability by com paringtothe\full"resultincluding
allordersofderivatives in Sec.3. Thisisem ployed to derive the standard
relexation-tim e approxim ation in Sec.4. The discussion ofthe num erical
resultsispresented in Sec.5 and weend with conclusionsin Sec.6.

2 N onequilibrium evolution equations

Consider the single particle excitation which is obtained by adding a
particle with m om entum ~p to a system initially in equilibrium . For a
weakly interacting system ,which has long-lived single-particle excitations,
this situation m ay be described in term s ofa Boltzm ann equation for the
distribution function N p(t)forquasi-particleswith m om entum ~p and energy
!p(t).3 For a sm all perturbation around therm al equilibrium �Np(t) =

3W ithout loss ofgenerality for the argum ent we em ploy here spatially hom ogeneous

ensem bles.
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N p(t)� N
(eq)
p therelaxation-tim eapproxim ation yields[8,9]

�Np(t)= �Np(0)e
� (~p)t

; (2.1)

with thedam pingrate(~p)determ ined by theim aginary partofthetherm al

equilibrium self-energy,� �(eq)% =2,and equilibrium on-shellfrequency !
(eq)
p

according to

(~p)= �
�(eq)
% (!(eq)

p ;~p)

2!(eq)
p

: (2.2)

This standard relaxation-tim e ansatz is widely applied to approxim ately
describethelinearized dynam icsaround therm alequilibrium .

The question about the range of applicability of the relaxation-tim e
approxim ation hasto beaddressed in nonequilibrium quantum �eld theory.
There are various assum ptions leading to the above interpretation ofthe
therm alequilibrium quantity (2.2). In orderto verify them we have to go
beyond thestandard gradientexpansion em ployed in kineticdescriptions.In
addition,no quasi-particleassum ption should beem ployed a priori.W ewill
thereforehaveto solve thenonequilibrium tim eevolution including o�-shell
and m em ory e�ects.

2.1 2PI e�ective action and initialconditions

System aticapproxim ationstodescribefar-from -equilibrium dynam icsaswell
astherm alization [10,11,12,13,14,15,16,1,17]from �rstprinciplescan
bee�ciently based on thetwo-particleirreducible(2PI)e�ectiveaction [18]:

�[�;G]= S cl[�]+
i

2
TrlnG � 1 +

i

2
TrG � 1

0 (�)G + �2[�;G]: (2.3)

To �2[�;G]only two-particle irreducible diagram scontribute,i.e.diagram s
which do notbecom e disconnected by opening two lines.To be speci�c,we
considera scalarquantum �eld theory with classicalaction

Scl[�]=

Z

x

�
1

2
@
�
�(x)@��(x)�

m 2

2
�
2(x)� g

2
�
4(x)

�

(2.4)

in the sym m etric phase with vanishing �eld expectation value,i.e.� = 0.
The classical inverse propagator is iG

� 1
0 (x;y) = �2Scl[�]=��(x)��(y)j�= 0.

Sum m ation over repeated indices is im plied and we use the shorthand
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notation
R

x
�
R

C
dx0

R
d3x with x � (x0;~x) and C denoting a closed tim e

path along therealaxisstarting attheinitialtim et= 0.
The equation of m otion for G is given by the stationarity condition

��=�G = 0,which from Eq.(2.3)reads[18]

G
� 1(x;y)= G

� 1
0 (x;y)� �(x;y;G): (2.5)

Theself-energy � isrelated to � 2[G]� �2[� = 0;G]as

�(x;y;G)= 2i
��2[G]

�G(x;y)
: (2.6)

In order to m ake the real and im aginary parts explicit we use the
decom position identity [11,10]

G(x;y)= F(x;y)�
i

2
�(x;y)sgn

C
(x0 � y

0); (2.7)

where F(x;y) denotes the statistical two-point function and �(x;y) the
spectralfunction.Thespectralfunction encodestheequal-tim ecom m utation
relations:4

�(x;y)jx0= y0 = 0 ; @x0�(x;y)jx0= y0 = �(~x� ~y): (2.8)

To obtain a sim ilar decom position for the self-energy,we separate � in a
\local" and \nonlocal" partaccording to

�(x;y;G)= � i�(0)(x;G)�(x� y)+ �(nl)(x;y;G): (2.9)

Since �(0) just corresponds to a space-tim e dependent m ass-shift it is
convenientforthefollowing to introducethenotation

M
2(x;G)= m

2 + �(0)(x;G): (2.10)

Theim aginary partoftheself-energy,� ��=2,isdeterm ined by

�(nl)(x;y)= �F (x;y)�
i

2
��(x;y)sgnC(x

0 � y
0): (2.11)

4Itisalsodirectly related totheretarded propagator�(x;y)�(x 0� y0),ortheadvanced

one� �(x;y)�(y 0 � x0).
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Nonequilibrium dynam ics requires the speci�cation ofan initialstate.
W hile the corresponding initial conditions for the spectral function are
governed by thecom m utation relations(2.8),thestatisticalfunction F(x;y)
and �rstderivativesatx0 = y0 = 0 have to be speci�ed. Here we consider
system s described by Gaussian initialdensity m atrices. Thisrepresents no
approxim ation for the (non-Gaussian) dynam ics for tim es t > 0,but just
constrains the class ofinitialconditions. W e consider a situation with an
initially high occupation num berofm odesm oving in a narrow m om entum
rangearound the\beam direction"p3 � pk = � pts.Theoccupation num bers
for m odes with m om enta perpendicular to this direction, p21 + p22 � p2

?
,

are sm allorvanishing. The situation isrem iniscent ofsom e aspectsofthe
anisotropicinitialstagein thecentralregion ofcollision experim entsofheavy
nuclei.5 M oreexplicitely,weem ploy aclassofinitialconditionsparam etrized
as

F(t1;t2;~p)jt1= t2= 0 =
n0(~p)+ 1=2

!p
; (2.12)

with @t1F(t1;0;~p)jt1= 0 = 0,@t1@t2F(t1;t2;~p)jt1= t2= 0 = [n0(~p)+ 1=2]!p for

!p �
q

p2
?
+ p2

k
+ M 2

0 and M 2
0 � M 2(t1 = 0). The initial distribution

functionn0(~p)ispeaked aroundthe\tsunam i"m om entum pts witham plitude
A and width �:

n0(~p)= A exp

�

�
1

2�2
�
p
2
?
+ (jpkj� pts)

2
�
�

: (2.13)

W ith theseinitialconditions,forourscalarm odelthem ostgeneralstatistical
two-pointfunction can bewritten as

F(t1;t2;~p)= F(t1;t2;p? ;pk); (2.14)

and equivalently for the spectralfunction,as wellas for the self-energies
�F (t1;t2;~p)= �F (t1;t2;p? ;pk)and ��(t1;t2;~p)= ��(t1;t2;p? ;pk).

Allm om entum integrals appearing in this paper willbe regularized on
a lattice, with the m om entum cuto� � chosen such that � � p ts. The
renorm alization of 2PI e�ective actions has been discussed in detail in
Refs.[21,19,22,23]. Forthe weak couplingsem ployed here we follow the
lines ofRef.[17]to ensure that the relevant length scales are larger than

5O ther interesting scenarios include \color-glass"-type initial conditions with

distributions� exp(�
p
p2
?
=Q s)peaked around p3 = 0 with \saturation" m om entum Q s.
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the lattice spacing. W e note thatquantitiessuch asthe renorm alized m ass
orrenorm alized dam ping ratescan be directly inferred from the oscillation
frequency and dam ping ofF(t1;t2;~p = 0) or �(t1;t2;~p = 0) (see Eq.(5.1)
below)[7].

2.2 T im e-evolution equations

The exact tim e-evolution equations forknown self-energies �F and �� are
obtained from thestationarity condition ofthee�ective action,orEq.(2.5)
by convolution with G. Using the decom position indentities (2.7) and
(2.11),thesearecoupled di�erentialequationsforthespectraland statistical
functions[11,10]:

�
@
2
t1
+ ~p

2 + M
2(t1)

�
F(t1;t2;~p) = �

Z t1

0

dt0��(t1;t
0;~p)F(t0;t2;~p)

+

Z t2

0

dt0�F (t1;t
0;~p)�(t0;t2;~p);

�
@
2
t1
+ ~p

2 + M
2(t1)

�
�(t1;t2;~p) = �

Z
t1

t2

dt0��(t1;t
0;~p)�(t0;t2;~p):(2.15)

They arecausalequationswith integralsoverthetim ehistory,starting from
thetim et0 = 0 atwhich theinitialconditionsofSec.2.1 arespeci�ed.

A characteristicanisotropy m easurecan bechosen as

�F(t1;t2;�q)� F(t1;t2;p? = 0;pk = �q)� F(t1;t2;p? = �q;pk = 0); (2.16)

which vanishes for the case ofan isotropic correlator. Its exact evolution
equation forknown self-energiesreadsaccording to (2.15):

�
@
2
t1
+ �q2 + M

2(t1)
�
�F(t1;t2;�q)=

�

Z t1

0

dt0
�
��(t1;t

0;�q)�F(t0
;t2;�q)+ �� �(t1;t

0;�q)F(t0;t2;�q)
�

+

Z
t2

0

dt0
�
�F (t1;t

0;�q)��(t0;t2;�q)+ �� F (t1;t
0;�q)�(t0;t2;�q)

�
:(2.17)

Herewehavede�ned theaverage

F(t1;t2;�q)�
1

2

�
F(t1;t2;p? = 0;pk = �q)+ F(t1;t2;p? = �q;pk = 0)

�
;

(2.18)
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Figure2:Diagram m aticrepresentation ofthecontributionsto�2[G ]tothree-loop
order.

and equivalently for the corresponding average of the spectral function,
�(t1;t2;�q), and the corresponding average self-energies ��(t1;t2;�q) and
�F (t1;t2;�q).

W e solve Eq.(2.15) num erically using the coupling-or loop-expansion
ofthe 2PIe�ective action to order g4 or three-loop order without further
approxim ations.To thisorderthee�ective m assterm is

M
2(t1)= m

2 + 12g2
Z

~p

F(t1;t1;~p) (2.19)

and theself-energiesare[11]

�F (t1;t2;~p) = � 96g4
Z

~q;~k

F(t1;t2;~p� ~q�~k)
h

F(t1;t2;~q)F(t1;t2;~k)

�
3

4
�(t1;t2;~q)�(t1;t2;~k)

i

;

��(t1;t2;~p) = � 288g4
Z

~q;~k

�(t1;t2;~p� ~q�~k)
h

F(t1;t2;~q)F(t1;t2;~k)

�
1

12
�(t1;t2;~q)�(t1;t2;~k)

i

; (2.20)

using the notation
R

~p
�
R
d3p=(2�)3. The diagram m atic representation of

theapproxim ation isgiven in Figs.2 and 3.W esolve Eqs.(2.15){(2.20)for
the initialconditionsnum erically withoutfurtherapproxim ationsalong the
linesofRefs.[10,7].

In term s ofthese quantities the energy density " � T00 and pressure
com ponentsP i � Tii (i= 1;2;3)are given by the diagonalelem entsofthe
energy-m om entum tensorT�� with

"(t1) =
1

2

Z

~q

�

@t1@t2F(t1;t2;~q)jt1= t2

+

�

~q
2 + m

2 + 6g2
Z

p

F(t1;t1;~p)

�

F(t1;t1;~q)

�

(2.21)
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Figure3:Diagram m atic representation ofthecorresponding contributionsto the
self-energy � .

�
1

4

Z

~q

Z t1

0

dt0[�F(t1;t
0;~q)�(t0;t1;~q)� ��(t1;t

0;~q)F(t0;t1;~q)];

P
i(t1) =

1

2

Z

~q

�

@t1@t2F(t1;t2;~q)jt1= t2 + 2q2iF(t1;t1;~q)

�

�

~q
2 + m

2 + 6g2
Z

~p

F(t1;t1;~p)

�

F(t1;t1;~q)

�

(2.22)

+
1

4

Z

~q

Z t1

0

dt0[�F(t1;t
0;~q)�(t0;t1;~q)� ��(t1;t

0;~q)F(t0;t1;~q)]:

Foran e�cient(num erical)evaluation oftheseexpressionsitisadvantageous
to replacetim eintegralsby tim ederivativesofF(t1;t2;~p)using Eq.(2.15).

2.3 T herm alequilibrium

W e �nally note that out ofequilibrium F and � are a priorinot related
by a uctuation-dissipation relation. In contrast, in therm alequilibrium
the periodicity (\KM S") condition for the propagator, G(x;y)jx0= 0 =
G(x;y)jx0= � i�,leadsin Fourierspaceto therelation6

F
(eq)(!;~p)=

�

nBE(!)+
1

2

�

%
(eq)(!;~p); (2.23)

with the Bose-Einstein distribution nBE(!) = 1=[exp(�!)� 1]for inverse
tem perature �. The equivalent relation holds for the statistical(�F ) and
spectral(�%) partofthe self-energy [10]. W e em phasize thatwe solve the
nonequilibrium dynam ics without any assum ption about the validity ofa
uctuation-dissipation relation.In ordertocom parethenonequilibrium late-
tim e results to therm alequilibrium ,we calculate in addition the therm al
solution. This can be conveniently obtained from the �-part ofEq.(2.15)

6In orderto haveareal%(eq)(!;~p)weem ploy theFourier-transform ation asin Eq.(3.1)

below,which includesan additionalfactorof� i.
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along the linesofRefs.[19,15]. The equation forthe translation invariant
therm al�(eq)(s;~p)with s= t� t0can beclosed using Eq.(2.23)to elim inate
F (eq) with

Z

dsF (eq)(s;~p)cos(!s)=

�

nBE(!)+
1

2

� Z

ds�(eq)(s;~p)sin(!s): (2.24)

3 C om parison w ith lowest-order gradient expansion

Forfurtheranalyticaldiscussion | nottosolvetheequations| weconsider
the exact equations (2.15) in a gradient expansion [26,27,28,29,30,31,
32,33,34,35,7]to lowest order and use it to discuss the dynam ics in
the vicinity of therm al equilibrium .7 This will also allow us to recover
the relaxation-tim e approxim ation em ploying the corresponding additional
assum ptions described below in Sec.4. Since the range ofapplicability of
a gradient expansion is restricted to su�ciently hom ogeneous correlations
at su�ciently late tim es, one cannot consider the early-tim e behavior in
this case. W e em phasize,however,thatwe are solving the nonequilibrium
evolution using Eqs.(2.15),which do not su�er from this restriction. In
particular,ourresults can then be used to establish whether,and atwhat
tim e,a gradientexpansion can beapplied.

For su�ciently late tim es t1;t2 � t0 the quantitative results turn out
not to be notably a�ected by sending t0 ! � 1 ,which is required in a
gradientexpansion forpracticalpurposes. Introducing relative and central
coordinates,s� t1� t2 andt� (t1+t2)=2,theW ignertransform edcorrelators
are

F(t;!;~p) =

Z

dsei!sF(t+ s=2;t� s=2;~p);

%(t;!;~p) = � i

Z

dsei!s�(t+ s=2;t� s=2;~p); (3.1)

wherethefactoriisintroduced toobtain arealW igner-space%(t;!;~p).Note
thatthe tim e integralovers isbounded by � 2tbecause ofthe initial-value
problem with t1;t2 � 0. The equivalenttransform ation isdone forthe self-
energiestoobtain �F (t;!;~p)and �%(t;!;~p).In lowest-orderoftheexpansion
in derivatives oftand !,i.e.neglecting second derivatives,one �nds from

7The following generalanalysisisnotrestricted to a coupling-orloop-expansion.
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Figure 4: Range ofvalidity ofthe gradientexpansion. The solid line showsthe

on-shell�%� F + � �%F � �F � %� � �F % (thick line)and 2! @

@t
� F (thin line)in

W igner coordinates,as com puted from the solution ofthe \full" equation (2.17)

withouta gradientexpansion.Ifthegradientexpansion to lowestorderiscorrect,

then both lineshaveto agreeaccording to the� F { and � %{equations(3.3).The

inset shows the sam e results on a logarithm ic scale to m ake the sm all2! @

@t
� %

visible.From thesequantitiesweobservethatthelowest-ordergradientexpansion

becom esvalid on a tim e scale sim ilarto theisotropization tim e �iso.

theequations(2.15)[24,25,26]:

2!
@

@t
F(t;!;~p) = �%(t;!;~p)F(t;!;~p)� �F (t;!;~p)%(t;!;~p);

2!
@

@t
%(t;!;~p) = 0: (3.2)

W e note that the structure of the gradient expanded equations is very
sim ilarto the exactequations (2.15). In lowest orderofthe expansion the
evolution equation for the spectralfunction %(t;!;~p) becom es trivial. A
frequently em ployed variant ofthe equations (3.2) also takes into account
the change ofthe e�ective m ass M 2 ofEq.(2.19) with respect to t. This
contribution � (@M 2=@t)(@F=@!) and the Poisson brackets entering at
second order,as wellas allhigher orders are neglected in the lowest-order
expression (3.2)[24,26].

Following the sam e lines,in lowest-order ofthe gradientexpansion one

12



�ndsfrom Eq.(2.17)theanisotropy equation

2!
@

@t
�F(t;!;�q) = � %(t;!;�q)�F(t;!;�q)+ �� %(t;!;�q)F(t;!;�q)

� �F (t;!;�q)�%(t;!;�q)� �� F (t;!;�q)%(t;!;�q);

2!
@

@t
�%(t;!;�q) = 0: (3.3)

In orderto establish therangeofapplicability ofthegradientexpansion,we
com parewith theresultsobtained from Eqs.(2.15){(2.20)which includeall
orders ofgradients: W e com pute the W igner-transform s ofthe results for
�F(t1;t2;~p)and ��(t1;t2;~p)according to (3.1).From thiswethen evaluate
2! @

@t
�F,and � %�F + �� %F � �F �%� �� F %,foron-shell!.The results

are represented as separate curves in Fig.4. Ifthe gradient expansion to
lowestorderiscorrect,then both lineshaveto agreeaccording to Eqs.(3.3),
wherethesecontributionsappearastheLHS and theRHS oftheequations.
Atearly tim esthe agreem entispoorand the gradientexpansion to lowest
ordercannotbe applied asexpected. W e recallthatbecause ofthe initial-
value problem with t1;t2 � 0 the tim e integralin the W igner transform
(3.1)is�nite. However,the e�ectsofthe necessarily �nite tim e intervalfor
a nonequilibrium evolution quickly becom e irrelevant and do not notably
a�ect the curves. For tim es t & 100=m R the two curves approach each
otherclosely and the fullresultisindeed wellapproxim ated by the lowest-
ordercontributionsin thederivativeexpansion.Thisestablishestheuseofa
gradientexpansion fortheanisotropy dynam icsatsu�ciently latetim es.W e
notethat,incontrasttothedi�erences�F and�%m easuringtheanisotropy,
theagreem entwasfound tobem uch worseforF and %.Theirdescription in
term sofalowest-ordergradientexpansion isverypoorforthetim esdisplayed
here.

4 Linear and relaxation-tim e approxim ation

Linearized dynam ics around therm al equilibrium can provide a valid
description atsu�ciently latetim es,when thesystem isapproachingtherm al
equilibrium .W edenotethefour-m om entum p= (!;~p)and write

F(t;p)= F
(eq)(p)+ �F(t;p): (4.1)
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Equation (3.2) can be linearized in the deviations �F(t;p) from the
t-independenttherm alequilibrium valueF (eq)(p):

@

@t
�F(t;p) = �

Z

q

S(p;q)�F(t;q)

� �

Z

q

S
0(p;q)�F(t;q)+

�(eq)
% (p)

2!
�F(t;p); (4.2)

with
R

q
�
R
d4q=(2�)4. Here the \stability m atrix" S(p;q)ist-independent

and hasto be evaluated in therm alequilibrium . To be explicit we use the
self-energies (2.20)in therm alequilibrium forwhich the m atrix S0 in (4.2)
reads

S
0(p;q) =

288g4

!

Z

k

�

%
(eq)(p� q� k)F(eq)(k)F (eq)(p) (4.3)

�
1

2

h

F
(eq)(p� q� k)F(eq)(k)+

1

4
%
(eq)(p� q� k)%(eq)(k)

i

%
(eq)(p)

�

;

with the equilibrium statisticaland spectralfunction related by Eq.(2.23).

W e have written the diagonalcontribution � �(eq)% explicitly in the second
line of Eq.(4.2), since the relaxation-tim e approxim ation corresponds to
assum ing

R
S0�F � 0. The om ission ofthe \o�-diagonal" elem ents in the

m atrix S0(p;q)isa crucialfeatureoftherelaxation-tim eapproxim ation and
responsible for its failure to describe correctly the large-tim e dynam ics of
therm alization aswillbediscussed below.8 Itcorrespondstothepicturethat
the dynam icsofa single excitation �F(t;p)can bedescribed independently
ofthe otherm odes,assum ing equilibrium valuesforallF(q)exceptforthe
m odeq= p.However,thetruelineardescription isgiven by thefullstability
m atrix S(p;q).

Usingalanguageofdiscretem om entaand afour-volum e
,forvery large
tim e the evolution willbe dictated by the sm allest eigenvalue �m in ofS=

according to

�F � Fm ine
� �m int; (4.4)

with Fm in the eigenvector corresponding to �m in. The therm alization tim e
can beassociated with �� 1

m in
.(W eom itherethecom plicationsthat�m in m ay

bedegenerateorvanish in thein�nitevolum elim it.) Thesizeof�m in m ay be
8Cf.also the discussion in Ref.[36].
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m uch sm allerthan thesizeoftypicaldiagonalelem entsofthestabilitym atrix
or�(eq)

% =2!.The latterdeterm inesthecharacteristic tim efora given single
m ode in the relaxation-tim e approxim ation according to Eq.(4.7)or(4.10)
below.W ealsonotethattheeigenvectorFm in istypically notin thedirection
ofthe initialsm alldeviation �F. Deviationsfrom therm alequilibrium will
beexcited forallm odesduring theapproach to equilibrium ,explaining the
possiblefailureofan approxim ation based on a singleexcitation.

In order to com pute the eigenvalues of the linearization m atrix in
Eq.(4.2),one m ay be tem pted to diagonalize the m atrix num erically from
the regularized expression ofthe �eld-theory.9 However,here we are only
interested in thesm allestrelevanteigenvaluewhich determ inesthelate-tim e
behavior.In thiscase,itism oree�cientto directly solvethetim eevolution
equations(2.15)along the linesofRef.[10].The sm allesteigenvalue (oran
upper bound for it) can then be obtained from the late-tim e lim it ofthe
dynam ics.In thein�nitevolum elim itthesm allesteigenvaluem ay approach
zero. The presence of vanishing eigenvalue(s) can invalidate the linear
approach even for sm allperturbations around equilibrium . W e em phasize
thatthedirectsolution ofthetim eevolution equations(2.15)isnotrestricted
to thelinearized dynam icsdiscussed in thissection.

Before turning to the fullnum ericalresults in Sec.5,we consider the
dynam icsin the relaxation-tim e approxim ation. In general,the relaxation-
tim e approxim ation does not describe the fulllinearized dynam ics since it
involvesfurtherassum ptions.In thisapproxim ation oneassum esthatin the
im m ediatevicinity oftherm alequilibrium thedynam icsiswellapproxim ated
by om itting the contributions involving the m atrix S0 in Eq. (4.2). W e
�rst discuss isotropization. W ithin the relaxation-tim e approxim ation the
evolution equation for�F isgiven by

2!
@

@t
�F(t;!;�q)

relax:

tim e= �(eq)
% (!;�q)�F(t;!;�q): (4.5)

Thesolution reads

�F(t;!;�q)
relax:

tim e= �F 0(!;�q)e
� iso(!;�q)t; (4.6)

9Note thatthe m atrix isobtained from the gradientexpanded equationsin the lim it

ofan initialtim e in the rem ote past,i.e.t0 ! � 1 . The latterdam ps outthe unstable

directions around therm alequilibrium that are present in the reversible dynam ics for

�nite t0.
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where the isotropization rate is determ ined by the im aginary part ofthe
therm alself-energy,� �(eq)% =2,according to10

iso(!;�q)
relax:

tim e= �
�(eq)
% (!;�q)

2!
: (4.7)

W e nextturn to therm alequilibration.In therm alequilibrium the ratio
oftheW igner-transform ed statisticaland spectralfunction becom es

F (eq)(!;~p)

%(eq)(!;~p)
= nBE(!)+

1

2
(4.8)

according to the uctuation-dissipation relation (2.23), with the
~p-independent Bose-Einstein distribution function nBE(!). In order to
discuss the approach to therm alequilibrium ,we consider the behavior of
F=% atlatetim es.In therelaxation-tim eapproxim ation one�nds

F(t;!;~p)

%(eq)(!;~p)

relax:

tim e= nBE(!)+
1

2
+

�
F0(!;~p)

%(eq)(!;~p)
� nBE(!)�

1

2

�

e
� eq(!;~p)t:(4.9)

Herewehaveused thefactthatin therm alequilibrium �(eq)

F
=�(eq)

% = nBE +
1

2
.

Thisyieldsthefam iliarresultthatthetherm alization ratein therelaxation-
tim eapproxim ation isdeterm ined by theim aginary partofthetherm alself-
energy according to

eq(!;~p)
relax:

tim e= �
�(eq)
% (!;~p)

2!
: (4.10)

Ofcourse,com paring to Eq.(4.7)one observes the well-known result that
the isotropization and therm alization rates agree in the relaxation-tim e
approxim ation,i.e.iso = eq in this case. W e em phasize that in general
isotropy isa necessary condition fortherm alequilibrium whilethereverseis
not.Below wewillshow thatbeyond therelaxation-tim eapproxim ation �F
can vanish with a characteristicinverserate,which isvery di�erentfrom the
tim efortheapproach ofF to equilibrium .

10Notethatourresultsfully reproducethoseobtained from thelinearization on thelevel

oftheparticlenum berdistributions.Thelattercan sim ply beobtained from (4.2)or(4.5),

respectively,by assum ingaquasi-particleansatzforthespectralfunction (i.e.a�-function

in W igner coordinates). O ur equations are m ore generalin the sense that they are not

restricted to a quasi-particleassum ption typically em ployed forkinetic descriptions.
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Forsu�ciently weak coupling the relaxation-tim e ratecan becom puted
from perturbation theory, which we denote by (pert). For the zero-
m om entum m odethisisfound to be[37]


(pert) =

9g4T2

2�3m R

Li2(e
� m R =T) (4.11)

whereLi2(z)isthesecond poly-logarithm icfunction,de�ned by

Li2(z)= �

Z z

0

dw
ln(1� w)

w
: (4.12)

In thehigh-tem peraturelim itthisbecom es


(pert) =

3g4T2

4�m R

: (4.13)

Our num ericalresults explained in the next section show that for late
tim esthe isotropization rate iso isactually welldescribed (on-shell)by the
relaxation-tim e approxim ation. In particular,forsu�ciently weak coupling
theperturbative expressionsforthe zero-m om entum m odeprovide a rather
good estim ate for this rate. On the other hand,therm alization occurs for
tim esthatexceed byseveralordersofm agnitudetherelaxation-tim eestim ate
(4.10). Nevertheless, exam ples in the literature show that for som e very
speci�cinitialconditionstherelaxation-tim eapproxim ation can givearather
good estim ate forthe therm alequilibration rate as well(cf.,in particular,
Refs.[20,15]).

One m ay therefore ask what are the conditions for the relaxation-tim e
approxim ation to hold. First, one has to distinguish between quantities
whose vanishing corresponds to an enhanced sym m etry from m ore generic
quantities.Oncean ensem ble isisotropicitalwaysrem ainsso atlatetim es.
The vanishing of�F obviously correspondsto an enhanced sym m etry,i.e.
rotation sym m etry.Theisotropicstatesm ay beconsidered asa subm anifold
ofallstates:Isotropization describesthen thetim eevolution forexcitations
orthogonalto thissubm anifold.Therelevantpiecein thestability m atrix S
concernsthenon-singletrepresentationsoftherotationgroup.Oneconcludes
thatisotropization isdeterm ined bythesm allesteigenvaluein thissubm atrix
rather than the sm allest eigenvalue of S. (The stability m atrix is block
diagonalin the di�erent irreducible representations ofthe rotation group.)
Eigenvalues relevant for isotropization m ay all be m uch larger than the
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sm allest eigenvalue �m in,which typically occurs in the singlet sector,such
thattheisotropization tim eisindeed m uch shorterthan thetherm alization
tim e. Afterthe system hasbecom e isotropic there stillrem ainsa slow ow
within theisotropicsubspace towardstheequilibrium point.

W enextaskunderwhatcircum stancestherelaxation-tim eapproxim ation
can be used to describe therm alization. Let usstart with a speci�c initial
condition where only one m ode is excited in�nitesim ally. In general,due
to the o�-diagonalelem ents in the stability m atrix S the otherm odeswill
be excited as well in the course of the linear evolution. This de�nes a
characteristic tim e scale where these other m odes reach am plitudes ofthe
sam e order ofm agnitude as the initially perturbed m ode. The relaxation-
tim e approxim ation typically becom es invalid for larger tim es. On the
other hand,for practicalpurposes the deviation from equilibrium m ay be
already substantially reduced at that tim e and the following evolution of
notm uch relevance. In thiscase the relaxation-tim e approxim ation can be
used in practice. It has been actually observed in Refs.[20,15]that the
relaxation-tim eapproxim ation providesarathergood description forasingle
initiallyexcited m odeof�niteam plitude,with allotherm odesinequilibrium .
Since the o�-diagonalelem ents ofS 0 involve a volum e factor
� 1 from the
q-integration in Eq.(4.2),the relaxation-tim e approxim ation becom esvalid
in the in�nite volum e lim it ifa set ofm odes ofm easure zero is initially
excited. However, realistic initialconditions involve som e distribution of
initially excited m odes (for exam ple a Gaussian). Then the sum over the
initialm odesin Eq.(4.2)com pensates,atleastpartially,thevolum efactor.
For our initialconditions described in Sec.2.1,even though chosen quite
narrow in m om entum space,we�nd thattherelaxation-tim eapproxim ation
failsto describe the approach to therm alequilibrium . W e believe thatthis
failurehappensfora very wideclassofgenericinitialconditions.

5 N um ericalresults

In thefollowingwepresentthenum ericalsolutionsofthefullequations(2.15)
with the self-energies (2.20). The results are then confronted with the
estim ates from the relaxation-tim e approxim ation discussed above. W e
em ploy a rather weak coupling g = 0:5 and consider a wide range of
anisotropic initialconditions (2.12){(2.13) with am plitudes A = 10� 160.
The width � ofthe initialparticle num ber distribution n0(~p)ofEq.(2.13)
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Figure 5: Isotropization. O n the left the norm alized anisotropy correlator

� F (t;t;pts)isshown asa function oftim e fordi� erentinitialam plitudesA with

sam e energy density. O ne observes an exponentialdecay ofthe anisotropy with

� F ! 0 atlatetim es.W hilethebehavioratearly tim esissensitiveto theinitial

am plitude,the isotropization rates becom e universalat late tim es. O n the right

thecorrespondingpressuredi� erencesnorm alized totheenergy density areshown.

is chosen such that the energy expectation value is the sam e for the
di�erent initialconditions. Therefore,ifthe system therm alizes then the
late-tim e results are determ ined by the sam e tem perature. The em ployed
energy density corresponds to that ofa therm alsystem with tem perature
T = 1:03m R,where we always express dim ensionfulquantities in units of
therenorm alized therm alm assm R .

W e �rst consider the anisotropy correlator �F(t 1;t2;pts) de�ned in
Eq.(2.16) with pts = 0:93m R. At equaltim es t1 = t2 it corresponds to
the frequency integral of the corresponding correlator in W igner space,
i.e.�F(t;t;p ts) =

R
[d!=2�]�F(t;!;p ts) (cf.Sec.3). The left graph of

Fig.5 shows the tim e evolution of�F(t;t;p ts) norm alized to 2F(t;t;pts)
fordi�erentanisotropy am plitudesA.One observesthatatearly tim esthe
behavior of�F=2F depends on the initialam plitude. However,for tim es
t & 300=m R the isotropization rate becom es independent of the details
ofthe initialconditions. It approaches an exponentialbehavior with rate
iso(pts)= 0:0061(2)m R.

A sim ilar behavior can be seen in the right graph of Fig. 5 for the
pressure anisotropy �P(t) norm alized to the energy density ". Its late-
tim e isotropization rate turnsoutto be ratheraccurately described by the
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characteristic rate of the m axim ally populated m ode, i.e. iso(pts). The
pressure anisotropy and energy density have been calculated form the
diagonalcom ponents of the energy-m om entum tensor (2.21) as " � T00

and �P � T 33 � T11 � T33 � T22. A value reasonable for the use of
hydrodynam ics,say �P=". 0:1,isreached particularly fastforlargeA.

In order to directly com pare the results to the relaxation-tim e
approxim ation (4.7), we consider the late-tim e evolution of the W igner-
space correlator�F(t;!;p ts). Following the results ofSec.3,�F(t;!;p ts)
is described by the evolution equation (3.3) for su�ciently late tim es. If
the relaxation-tim e approxim ation is valid then Eq.(3.3) can be replaced
by the sim pler expression ofEq.(4.5). Com paring the two equations one
observesthatin thiscasetheratio� (�%�F + �� %F � �F �%� �� F %)=2!�F

m ust approach the relaxation-tim e rate �(eq)
% =2!(eq). To establish the

equivalence,we �rst evaluate the form er expression using the fullsolution
ofthe nonequilibrium evolution from Eqs.(2.15) and (2.20). In a second

calculation,we evaluate �(eq)
% =2!(eq) directly in therm alequilibrium forthe

sam e energy density. The results ofthese calculations are shown in Fig.1
for on-shell!, i.e.evaluated from the peak of the spectralfunction [11]
for m om entum pts. The lower curve ofFig.1 shows the nonequilibrium
tim e evolution of the ratio � (�%�F + �� %F � �F �% � �� F %)=2!�F.
One observes that indeed for tim es t & 500=m R the nonequilibrium ratio

approachesclosely � �(eq)% =2!(eq),where the lattervalue isindicated by the
square sym bolon the rightofthe �gure. Thisveri�esstandard relaxation-
tim e approxim ationsforthe description ofisotropization atsu�ciently late
tim es.

It should be stressed that this agreem ent of the nonequilibrium
isotropization rate with the norm alized im aginary part ofthe equilibrium
selfenergy,i.e.� �(eq)% =2!(eq), is very nontrivialfor relatively early tim es
t& 500=m R: The im aginary partofthe nonequilibrium self-energy atthat
tim e is stillfar from equilibrium ! This is dem onstrated in Fig.1,where
theuppercurveshowsthenorm alized im aginary partofthenonequilibrium
self-energy,or� �%(t;!;�q)=2!(t).Thecalculation (solid line)wasperform ed
untilt = 50000=m R,and the dotted line in the �gure represents a �t.11

Only atvery latetim es,i.e.m uch laterthan theinverserelaxation-tim erate
11The plotted �t is obtained using a power-law behavior,however,the available late-

tim erangeofnum ericaldata can be�tted using an exponentialbehaviorwith com parable

accuracy.
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Figure 6: Equal-tim e correlator F (t;t;~p) � F (t;t;p? ;pk) for di� erent three-

m om enta asa function oftim ein unitsoftherenorm alized therm alm assm R .The

linesshow the m odesfortransverse,F (t;t;p? ;0),and forlongitudinalm om enta,

F (t;t;0;pk),forthe valuesofp? and pk asindicated in the � gure. O ne observes

isotropy with F (t;t;p? ;0) = F (t;t;0;pk) for p? = pk to good accuracy for

tim es t & 300=m R . In contrast, equilibrium has not been achieved at that

tim e and the e� ectively isotropic m odes continue to evolve towards a therm al

distribution.Forcom parison,thedashed lineoftheinsetshowstheBose-Einstein

(BE)distribution along with thenontherm altim e-dependentdistribution function

n(j~kj)asa function ofj~kj=m R attim e t= 300=m R .

t � � 2!(eq)=�(eq)
% ,its nonequilibrium evolution com es rather close to its

therm alvalue.Thispointsoutthattherelaxation-tim e approxim ation fails
togivean estim ateforthetherm alization tim e.According totherelaxation-
tim eapproxim ationdiscussed inSec.4,thecharacteristictherm alizationtim e
agreeswith theisotropization tim e� 2!(eq)=�(eq)

% .Thisissharp contrastwith
the�ndingsrepresented in Fig.1showingalargeseparation oftim esbetween
isotropizationandtherm alization.W eem phasizethatfortheconsideredclass
ofinitialconditionsthelargeseparation isalsofound ifthecouplingisfurther
weakened (cf.also thediscussion in Sec.4).

The faster isotropization as com pared to therm alization can also be
observed from the real-tim e correlator m odes F(t;t;~p) in Fig.6. Isotropy
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Figure 7: The left graph shows the evolution ofthe am plitudes and the right

graph showsthedam pingratesextracted from theunequal-tim ecorrelatorsF and

� asa function oft,asde� ned in Eq.(5.1)forthem axim ally am pli� ed m odewith

j~pj= pts and fora low-m om entum m ode.

im plies F(t;t;p? ;0)= F(t;t;0;pk) forp? = pk,which is achieved to good
accuracy for tim es t & 300=m R . In contrast,the m odes stillshow strong
deviations from therm alequilibrium at that tim e. To em phasize this fact
theinsetcom paresthetim e-dependentnontherm ale�ectiveparticlenum ber
distribution [38, 11, 14] n(~k) ’ n(j~kj) as a function of j~kj=m R at tim e
t= 300=m R with theBose-Einstein distribution.

Theam plitudesand dam pingratesplotted in Fig.7arethe�tparam eters
CF=� and F=�(t;~p),respectively,in

F(t1;t2;~p) = CF (t;~p)cos[!F (t;~p)(t1 � t2)]e
� F (t;~p)(t1� t2)

�(t1;t2;~p) = C�(t;~p)sin[!�(t;~p)(t1 � t2)]e
� �(t;~p)(t1� t2) (5.1)

The values are extracted at each t = (t1 + t2)=2 adjusting CF=�(t;~p),
!F=�(t;~p) and F=�(t;~p). W e observe (not shown in the plot) an isotropic
!F=�(t;~p) param eter form the very beginning. In therm alequilibrium the
dam ping param etersofEq.(5.1)would equalhalfthe rate � �%(t;!)=2! if
thecorrelatorm odesF(t;!;~p)and%(t;!;~p)wereofexactBreit-W ignerform .

6 C onclusions

Isotropization happens m uch faster than the approach to therm al
equilibrium . This is not a surprising fact,since only a subclass ofthose
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processesthatlead totherm alization areactually required forisotropization:
\ordinary" 2 $ 2 scattering processes are su�cient in order to isotropize
a system , while globalparticle num ber changing processes are crucialto
approach therm alequilibrium .Forthem assiveweak-coupling scalartheory,
the2$ 2 processesareoforderg4,whileglobalnum berchanging processes
such as 1 $ 3 processes are oforder g8. For sm allcouplings the 2 $ 2
scatterings can,therefore,dom inate the early-tim e behavior. W hile these
processesare in principle su�cientto achieve com plete isotropization,they
are not su�cient to provide a quantitative description of therm alization.
In the absence of globalparticle num ber changing processes they would,
for instance, lead to a spurious chem ical potential in the Bose-Einstein
distribution atlatetim es,which isclearly absentforthetherm alequilibrium
theory ofrealscalar�elds.

W e dem onstrate thatthese apparently sm allhigherordercontributions
lead to quantitatively im portant corrections for general nonequilibrium
situations. To establish this requires to go beyond the relaxation-tim e
approxim ation, which fails to describe the dynam ics close to equilibrium
in general.W eem phasizein Sec.4 thattherelaxation-tim eansatzneglects,
in particular,allo�-diagonalelem entsin thestability m atrix around therm al
equilibrium .W hetherthetruesm alleigenvaluesofthestability m atrix play
an im portantroleforthelate-tim ebehaviordependson thephysicalquantity
ofinterest. W e have shown that the isotropization rate is at su�ciently
late tim eswelldescribed by the relaxation-tim e approxim ation,though the
latterfailseven togiveacorrectorder-of-m agnitudeestim ateforthetherm al
equilibration tim e.

Since our approach does not involve a gradient expansion, we can
determ inetherangeofvalidity ofa description to lowest-orderin gradients,
which is typically em ployed in kinetic equations and to m otivate the
relaxation-tim e ansatz close to equilibrium . The earliest tim e for the
applicability ofthe lowest-order gradient expansion is found to be ofthe
order ofthe characteristic isotropization tim e �iso. Therefore,the gradient
expansion and,consequently,the respective Boltzm ann equation cannotbe
used to com pute the isotropization tim e. Sim ilar problem s with a lowest-
ordergradientexpansion concern therm alization.

Far-from -equilibrium isotropization can be very im portant for the
understandingofcollision experim entsofheavy nuclei.An isotropicequation
ofstateP=" isa crucialingredientforthe apparently successfulapplication
ofhydrodynam ic descriptions. W e have shown in a previous publication
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that the pretherm alization [1]of the equation ofstate to its equilibrium
value is insensitive to the therm al equilibration tim e �eq. The relevant
tim e scale forthe early validity ofhydrodynam icscould then be setby the
isotropization tim e,which can be m uch shorter than �eq. In this context
it is interesting to note that our sim ple scalar theory indicates that large
initialanisotropies can lead to enhanced characteristic isotropization rates
ascom pared to conventionalrelaxation-tim erates.
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